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Plan Programs
For 17th Annual
Education Week
Nov. 8 to 13 Assemblies and
Parade Scheduled for
Observance

For Seven Days
AIl·City Event in Mirza Temple
Thursday Morning as
Students March.

OOSTER

Have a Good
Time, Teacher!

CALENDAR
Nov. <I-Football at lola. (night).
Nov. 5-(Vacatlon) Statc Teach·
ers Meeting.
Nov. ll-Armlstlce Day Program
In Assembly. Football. Parsons
at Pittsburg.

No.6
NAMELESS TEACHER DIGS
UP APPALLING PAST

Senior Class Officers

Teachers Attend
State Meetings
Delegates to Assembly Tonight:
William Row, H. D. Price
And Mrs. J. H. Hand

'Ve arc mentioning no names
but tsk! tskl thcse teachers I A
certain home room, we are not
saying whether it was sophomore,
junior, or senior, was discussing
Halloween and the things you
shouldn't do. A certain teacher,
you guess who, led the discussion
as all good teachers should. The
memt, '8 of his sophomore(7),
junior(?), '8cnior(?) home room
left his class resolving to be good
children on Halloween.
But all his elforts were ruin,d.
The next day this nameless
teacher forgot the discussion of
the day before, and began brag.
ging about the mean, lowdown,
and appalling tricks he used to do
on Halloween. He, may have had
a great influence on the morale
of his students. Was It for the
worse? Well, hc may be "nameleds" to us hut some people have
plenty of names for him.

Band in Unique
Performance at
Armistice Game
Orchestra and Boys Glee Club
,Make Initial Appearance
This Morning

To Be Broadcast
KOAM to Feature 15·Mlnute Spot
For School During National
Education Week

Members of the high school faculty
Photo by Donald Slagle
will go to various places to attend the
Above are shown the four officers selected in the recent annual
Pittsburg senior high school will 78th annual meeting of 'the Kansas
election by members of the senior class to guide the dcstinies of the
participate in three special programs State Teachers Association tomorrow.
class of '98 during the current year-1997.1938. They arc as follows,
The school's several musical o1'ganiduring the week of Nov. 7 to 13 which Meetings wHl be held at Hays, Dodge
reading left to right: Alfred Steele, treasurer; Frances Hunt, )lecre.
zations will be featured in first upis National Education Week, according Cfty, Lawrence, Wichita, Parsons,
tary; John Duncan, vice president; Carl Beard, president,
pearances dU1'ing this week and next.
to Claude I. Huffman and Miss Clara and Manhattan.
After six weeks of preparation, their
Radell,who are in charge.
This year will be the first annual
varied programs will first be present.
The home rooms will have their own meeting of the sectional delegates
..,
A
b
t
ed to the stUdent body.
special programs on Monday and Tues- assemblies, which will be held at 8 Spooks Abide at Halloween Party;
The band, although having already
day mornings during their I'egular o'clock tonight. Sectional del'egates
,Prizes Given For Costumes
appeared, hopes to crown its success·
State Delegate Assembly
Changes
f
l'
home room periods.
T
u season
With a spectacular perand alternates from Pittsburg are as I
The Girl Reserves and HI-Y follows: William Row, delegate, and Spoo ks I Big spooks and little
K. S. T. C. ourney Date
f ormance II.... the Ann'IS t·Ice day f 00...
~
organizations wiII unite on Wednesday C. I. Huffman, alternate: H. D. Price spooksl Both were present at the
t!l Nov. 1 9 . 2 0 .
ball game. Whil~ marching at tho
to pi'esent a program built aroundJ the delegate, and Frank Hopkins, alter- senior party held last ,Friday night
half, a locomotive will be formed.
Those students who are in William
theme, "The School in Relation to the nate. Mrs J. H. Hand, delegate, and in the high school library.
Row's debate classes for the second
"I've Been Working on the Railroad"
Home and Religion." Special music Mrs. Louellen Tripp, alternate. They First, Billie Louise Heimdale play- timo will notice some of the changes
w~ll then be played. The train effects
will be furnished by the music depart- will attend the meeting at Parsons ed some popular pieces on her violin. in the debate laws made recently by
--wl11 be ~ade by the sna1'e drums.
ment under the direction of Gerald l
A number of outstanding speakers This was followed by a whirling ex- th e IT>.ansas DeIegat e A ssem bl y f or All but Two
Groups
Elect kLead· d'
The girls
t
C
0
d from the. orchestra. dres·
Came)'.
ers FO Sarhry 1 uyt Wor
~e I~ r~ c~ats will therfn IjOUln .the
will appear on the program at the dif- hibition of a baton with fi1'e on each Speech. Law No.2, which came into
There will be a parade on Thursday erent lileetings. Among them are end given by Norman Smith. The con- effect recently has already made a
or c 00 ear
I oys In .ormmg •a col0 u
mted
morning at about 10 o'clock and later Do.....tha Br,ande, author of, "Wake clusion of the program was a play h
. th d' b te I
Th K 'T
States shield making a group of 110
I
C ange 10
e e a pans. e • S.. The hom
h
I ted th .
th f' Id Th
. t b
in which the students will march to the Up 'I"and Live" who will
speak about entitled "Ducks and Daggers at C. debate tournament which was to be
0 rooms ave e ec
ell' on e Ie.
e game IS 0 e
'Mirza Temple to tske part in an all the personal side of life at Lawrence Dawn" or "Why She Was Lef~ Alone." held Nov. 12.13 is sehedured to be beld officers for the school year. A num- broadcast and a description of the
city program sponsored, by the Amer- and Manhattan. Vierling Kersey su- The. hero w~s Norman Smith, t?e Nov. 19.20 because of this new law.
bel' of the officers haVfe been carrying performance will be given by BiIl
ican Legion.
perintendent of schools at Los herome RosalIe Magner and the villam
Some of these which will have ma- out their duties since a week or two Robison '37.
The theme for this program is Angeles, is to appear on the program Bob Pratt.
jor bearing on P. H. S. are:
after school started.
The orchestra made its first ap.
'''Citizenship and World Peace."
at Wichita and Parsons. Another outAfter the program a contest was 1. That no member school be per-. About h~lf of th~ home r?Oms elect- pearance in today's assembly. Four
Miss Radell, assisted by several standing speaker on their program held for the person who had the mibted to be represented in' a national ed a preSident, Vlce preSident, and selections were played including
'students, will be in charge of the is Josh Lee United States senator cleverest, the prettiest, and the one debate or speech tournament
secrets1'y-treasurer.And others both a "Pique Dame Overture" (Suppe),
·program on Friday. The subject for from Oklaho~. Mr. Lee was the who had remained masked the long- 2. That all invitation tourn~ments in secretary and.a ~easurer..
"Interrmezzo" from "The Thousand
this program will be "Horace Mann speaker at last year's commencement est. Judges of ,the contest: Mi;ss debate, extempore ,speaking, or o!.her J~hn E. W~te s ~oom will not. ele~t and One Nights" (Strauss), "Mlle.
and the Story of Our Schools." The exercises, who won himself a repu- Frances palmer.arnJ. Charles E. Thle- speech contests--drama excepted-must offlc,ers, whil.e MISS Anne Fmtels Modiste" (Victor Herbert), and "Chinmusic department will again furnish tation as ,being very good and having baud.. The prettiest costume was won be held on Friday and Saturday be- home roo~ wl11 elect later.
ese Temple Garden" (Ketelby).
_:special music.
Th4 offl(~ers as elected:
" ~ _. "Chinese Temple GQrden".j a char.
a brilliant sense of wit.
by Mildred Malzohn, the cleverest tween the dl1ltes of Nov. 15 and Feb. 9;
Patrons and pupils are askew to
Lord Marley, deputy,qpeaker of the costume by No~. ~~~or•. ,~ee;a~1Hl' that a pupil may 'represent his Bch~l
Ramsey.
acteristic number with parts provided
Temember the two special' aseembly House of Lords, who speaks on in- everf. one was Identified no p1'lze in not more than five invitation P~esident ;--_._..:_. EdWin Ryan. for the boys' glee club. Special ef..:. ,programs on Wednesday and Friday
presldent_ _..Laundus N.ogel'. fects are required from the drums and
ternational ,affairs, will address the was given for the one who. stayed tournaments; and that no coach of a
'and too all-city program at the Mirza
general sessions at LaWl'ence and 'masked the longest so the pnze for team entered in such a tournament Sec y.-treas ._-_.- Charles ,Rlt~r. traps. These were played by Don
Temple Thursday on Armistice Day,
Stephens.
Griffin, Drury Love, TelTill Hoon, and
Manhattan.
the funniest costume was given to may serve as a judge in more than 4 0 ' .
according to the chairman.
.
Tom Loftus
percent of the rounds
PreSident . - - - - - LoiS Teter. Xava Graham.
GeraNldrtPh' NDye, Utan itked Statets sennathor Refreshm~nts consisting of cocoa, 3. 'That a pupil m~y not attend R Vice president " - - Daphine Shoup. Irene Harmel sang "Kiss Me Again"
k0
f rom 0
nown
0a w o .
. . Secy.-t re as . --- Harry Stephenson. (Herbert).
ViAstudy current aeven~
will
be a general apples and ~mgerbread were served ~pec~al su~mer session w?ere tram109 IS provl~ed on the sUbJec~ .for de.
Lundquest
'During National Education Week
.
session speaker at Hays and Dodge to the 80 semora present.
Festivities .to Free Students for Five C't
A
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k
th
.
R
.
bate
be
subJect
to
the
prOVlS10n!!
of
PreSident
-.'
Jack
Byers.
Wednesday
irIs' "l~
I y. no er spea er ere IS enme
V·
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'B
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,Nov··"
. \ , the g.",,"
Times This Year
.
I'
h h Id
h
Write Scenarios
year.
Ice presl ent -_.- etty rac et. I b '11
k · t · iti I
L at
k th
b
f M'
4 That
'1
rt"
ti
. d S
tre
G raid'
B'll rd c u WI rna e Ism a appe81'anC8
Smith, an Eng Ishman, woe tRac·
--ers spellbound at Topeka last year.
a. wee
, e mem ers' 0
~ss.
P~PI s pa IClpa ~g. 10 e- ecy.- as. ~_.
e
me I . . in assembly singing "Snow" (Elgar).
The students of P. H. S. will enjoy
I
Hlarrlett Way shsophomoreh EngthlIs~ bate be subJect to t h e proVlslonls. ~ft.
Gable.
On Friday, Nov. 12, the boys' glee
th
k't
five vacations this year
c asses ha d a c anea to s ow ell' e 8-semester and 2o-year age Iml PreSident ------. Bernadme Baert. I b'll
I f' t I f fe1'1 g
Tomorrow th~ pupils 'will ""~t out GIRL RESERVES PARTY
ability of writing -outlines of movie rule, as well as the general scholar- Vice president _ Wilma Jean Deane. c.u . WI "Hma'leU s ylrSFrrea" o(V dni )
0"
COMMITTEES SELECTED h
h
d
d h f II'
h'
I f
th
d
.
smgmg
al
s e
ee
er
because of the statewide teachers'
s °tlt~. T fe stu e.nt~s uste ~ e 0 0v.:mg ~ Ip ,1'U e te°r bet pretsentb.an tPr~hv, Sec1'etary _·_··W-· Lavon Casterman and "Hooda Day," a sea chanty.
ou me or wn mg h ell' scenerlos: 10US semes ra, u no su Jec t o. e
ay
. . .
convention. The next holiday which is
..
'11 f
,Four members from the general Kind of Shot· scenery (colors)' de- transfer rule as applied to athleticEI Presl'dent
Kathleen Ka1'ns
Sometime dunng National Educa.
Thanksglvmg,
WI
ree the stUdents b' t h
b
h
to
, , '
.
-'-"--'
• .
h
I
I bs will
the Thursday of Thanksgivin and the ca me ave een c ~sen
se~e as scription of people and animals;
6. Th8lt the district tournaments Vice president _.__.... Harold ,Hyatt. tlon Week, t e two gee c u
Fr'd afte
I th
t : Ch'
the heads of t~e val'1~us co.mmlttees action; sound.
shall be held between Feb. 5. and 17 Secy.-treas. _ ...__.' Evelyn Kelley. present a 16-minute program over
D t'
ch'
B b J bns
KOAM, the Pittsburg broadcasting
I ay
r. n
e pas t e nst- for the annual big and lIttle sister parevo 10ns airman 0
0
on. station.
mas vacation has been a week if not ty. Those appointed We1'8 Mary Mol'long~r..
gan, Jean Burke, Maxine, WiHiams,
Ba~ley .
Pnnclpal J. L. Hutchinson said that and Frances Hunt. They will serve as
PreSident ..._--.- Jimmie Marchbanks.
no definite arrangement had been made the chairmen for the following
' V i c e president --'- Mardell Mangrum
for either the Christmas or the Easter committees:
refreshments, getting
Secretary _ _'.. Madlyn Osterf~lt.
holidays as yet, So far as it is known, acquainted, prizes, and games respectTl'easurer ...:...
_ - Troy Michie. Entertainment Groups Selected For
ho~ever, the Easter holiday will be the ively. Two girls will be elected from
.
Nation
.
Faculty 'Club Meetings
PreSident - ' - - " - - Carl MathiS.
Friday before Easter and the Monday each of the six groups to help with
after.
one of the groups.
(Continued on page four)
Ellsworth R. Briggs, president, has
Although not included on the 1'eg\
announced the different entertainment
ular calendar, school will be dismis- DEMONSTRATIONS GIVEN
committees for the high school Faculty
sed Thursday afternoon, Nov. 11, for
FOR LEEKA'S CLASSES
b P' Club.
Armistice Day.
0
Y
The committee for the meeting to
A furnace demonstration was
be held Nov. 16 is composed of Snod·
FORMER COAL QUEENS
given Monday, Nov. 1, by A. L. Vun
Burke, Bachman, Gerhart, Tl'oxel grass, F. White, Carnino, Radell, and
Receive Stair As"ignments
Finte!. The program for the meeting
UP FOR KANZA CROWN Atta of the Holland Furnace Company
for Miss Calla Leeka's home living
On First Floor
of the club Dec. 21 will be arranged by
The contest for Kanza queen at the class. The demonstration, was given
Laney, J. White, Corporon, Way, and
College, which will close the middle of during the fifth hour at which time
Proud proctors now parade With Thiebaud. For the meeting Jan. 18
December includes two graduates from he displayed a small model and ex' ,
pinsl Members of the service organ- Rose, Leeka, Bailey, Gable, and Ram·
P.H.S.
plained its structure.
ization of the high school were Issued sey wl1l be in charge of the program.
Jane Baxter '87, freshman, is tb,e
Another demonstration was given
their badges last week by Lester C. The committee for the meeting Feb. 16
independent candidate. Miss Baxter for Miss Leeka's foods classes during
Ramsey, sponsor.
is composed of Hatton, Row, Waltz,
was Queen Pittsburg in tl.annual the sixth hour on Tuesday, Nov. 2, on
'
,
Four new as,slgnments have been and Briggs. Lanyon, Nelson, Nation,
'IQ
made: Jean Burke, southwest stairs, Lundquest, and Stephens compose the
Coal Festival here in 1986. She was the cutting of meats. The demOILfirst floor; Jean Bachman, northwest committee which will take charge of
also cheer leader at P.H.S. dUring her strator was Ray Lowe from Buchman's
junior and senior years.
Grocery.'
stairs, first fioor; Virginia Ann Ger- the program March 15. For the April
The 'candidate nominated by the Phi
hart, southeast stairs, first floor; Lois 19 meeting Peterson, Farner, Hartford,
Mu Gamma ~orority is GertrUde Sell- DORSEY '36 TO REIGN
Troxel, northeast stairs, first flookr. andPalmerwillsupe~eetheprogram.
mansberger 84. Miss Sellmansberger
AS HOMECOMING QUEEN
These girls were assiglied to ta e
these stairs after assembly.
SEDORIS, COCHRAN
was Quee!! Pittsburg in 1988.
Ten proctors took tickets at the
IN ARDEN PLAY NOV, 11
Betty Dorsey '36, now a sophomore
Seniors Sure to Eat
at K. S. T. C, was elected as home·
junior play. Miss Anna Fintel had
The seniors will eatl The jU~lor coming queen for the Sterling 'College
charge of telling 'tho proctors at which Two graduates from P. H. S. will
door' to stand.
take part In the Arden play at the
class made U85 net profit on their football game and the dance next Satannual cl88s play, "One Mad Night," urday.
Pl'inclpal J. L. Hutchinson made a College Nov. 11.
whlclh they presented in the high
Miss Dorsey received 184 votes;
suggestion that the proctors try to One of the leading girls of the cast
8chool auditorium last Thurlday night. Margaret Ann Naylor, Scammon, 144
watc~ the cars and bicycles that are 'is Wanda Sedoris '8., who is a senior
The pia)' was1'Cmarkably well received votes; and Cecilia Ensman, Pittsburg,
left ut dUI'lng the school hours. A at the college. She has had experi.
by a capacity audience. The crowd 128 votes. Miss Taylqr aJld Miss Ens.
suggestion was also made that proc- ence in 11 number of the plays at the
8urpassed all play crowds tor the maD will serve as attendants to Miss
tors be assigned on the third 6001' senior high school, includlna "Putting
put seven years. The money will be Dorsey . The c01'onation ceremonies
during the noo'n hour to prevent pupils It Over," "Sun Up," "Ship Ahoy,"
used to meet expenses of the senior will take place during tho dance,
1\ If'
from throwlna paper down on tne and "Pinafore.",
quet in the spri~.
Saturday night.
.lU.
second and first floors.
Danel Cochran '87, a freshman, has
taken part in "Dollars to Douehnuta,"
Jubilee Sillier..
C. H. Lundquest, typiila Instructor,
COMING III
"Tommy," "Tweedlee," and "Vanity"
The Kentucky HarmOllY Jubilee who was absent from school last week
Gyp.)' T Room at the annual
lit this hieh school.
slnrers pve several numben in tbe1because of illness, retqrneQ to school
E\ljene Field
min} Friday
------AA • '/
last part of auembly i'ridaI, Oc 29. Tueaday.
I
•
I J:III-=============~===~
I nl,ht Nov. 13.
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Seniors Have Fun

Cl.anges in Rules
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THE BOOSTER

•

hPublisbed by the journalism and printing clanel
o~ t e Pittsburg Senior High School.
Entered al second class matter, October 4, 1926
at the post office of Pittsburg, Kanlas under act 01
Congress, March 8, 18'79.
'
Advertising rates 26 cents per column Inch;
20 c~ts by contract. Telephone 482 and ask for
Booster representative.

(CaBkey-Burcham-erews)
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A Gentle Reminder
(h---------------------

~

JEST HERE AND THERE
This week's jest captain-Florabelle Camp~ll.
Jacque Gore-There's a Wilfred in th funny.
paper.
e
;Vllfred Morin-Yea, but I'll bet he's 1,10t a
Monn (moron).

~--:--I~~(S~
Member ~TN,,,, ~19~)~6--)""7"'"

Mr. Ramsey-What Is meant by counterman?
(s horthand).
Margaret Jean Wills-He's th~ man behind th
counter.
0

..;:.t.ll'ASSOOt.'~

,

,

KANSAS SOHOLASTIC PRESS
ASSOCIATION
Editorial Staff
Editor
Norman Smith
Newl Editor
Maxine Humbard
Jennibel Evans.
____
Loren Jones.
Aasoclate Editors
Don McCollister.
. Bob Pratt.
Chief Proofreader
Fay Moselle Delftln.
Typist
Jane Laughlin.
Advertising
Manager
Frances Hunt•
.... { John Buess.
Auoclatea - - - Rosemary Schiefelbein
Leonard Sellmansberger.
Circulation
_
_
_
_.__
. __ Anne Nettels.
Manuer
Bob CreWi.
Auociatea _ _ _ _ _ _ , Florinne Frandl.
{ George Newcomb.
Departmental BaUe~ WWiam..
Art
Verla Hammick.
{ Irene Brannum.
Columnl
Helen Caskey.
Jacqueline Gore
Mary Margaret Coles.
.
F ashlona
Society
j Dorothy Burcham.
1 Bette Jeanne Byers.
Sports
Boys
Editor
Lyle Strahan.
Auoclatea
Bob Innis.
Girls
. Melvin Kodas.

Charles Ra~-When my Dad BeeS I'm d
t
"zero" on my grade card, he'll warm me up.own 0

.-c-----------

~

Lucille 'Patterson (watching the football boys
practice) Oh, we used to do that in ballet dancingl
K. ~nne Nettels-I want to finish my education at

Fay Degen-Oh, really 1 And where are you "'0
Ing to start T
• . AI.ma Taylor-I just got a letter from Jack
With fifteen mistakes in it.
Florabelle Campbell-You evidently hold him
spellbound.
Betty Caln-I have the floor, Claire Lucille.
me :.ire L. Hubert-That's all right. It's undp.r

EI

., Virginia Forrester-We're going to walt until
It sk cold to have club so we can have Ice cream and
ca e.

-Verla Hammick

.
mer s .a pretty wise kid - - - sometimes I He's tied a string around his
fmger to remmd him to forget to come to school Friday I Who ·could forget it?

1

(Jacqueline Gore)

(Irene Brannum)

You senior boys had better be careful about
wh?m you wink atl These sophomore girls take you
seriously. At any rate one senior boy got himself in
a lot of hot water for winking at a sophomore girl
and now her heart is broken because he says' he didn't mean )t. We sympathize with you, Madlyn Oster-'
felt.
~at'~ this we hear about Vlr~nla Ann' Gerhart
gomg With Ward Thomas '35? You'd better watch
out, June Remington.
. Maxine Humbard has two junior boys on her
t~·all. It seems that Leonard Stone and Thomas Mann
literally camp on' Maxine's doorstep and it's reached the note stage now. What about Etsel, Maxine?
Is it true that Loretta McNeil is going steady
with Paul Turner? That's what is heard.
Bernice Ellis has a date with Leonard Sellmans~rger for the Thanksgiving dance. Nice work, Bermce. Sarah Grasso asked Bob Stover to the same
dance thereby squelching Rosemary Schiefelbein's
chance to ask her .big strong, blonde Viking. We
•. .
have seen them together quite a lot iately.These candid camera menI Lawrence Isaacs is
one 8f them and Jea~ Canfield is in most 'of the
shots. ~ onder why? .
. ..
. Wrong last week. The affair between Maxine
Douglas an~ Ralph Taylor is definitely off • • , • • •

William Corporon.
John E. White.

THOUGHT FOR A DAY
Life is a series of surprises. We do not guess
to-day the mood, the pleasure, the power of to-morrow, when we are buildinll' up our being.
-Emerson
The moro wo do, the more we can do' the more
busy we are, the more leisure we have.-Hazlitt.
PROCTOR AID
Have you ever noticed at.lybody standing at the
foot of the stairs? It's a 'proctor who is directing
the traffic much in the same way that an officer
directs the traffic up town. The proctors are there
to see that things can be speeded up but in an 01'derly manner.
.
Let's help them out by obeyina- them and doing
as they say.-Loren Jones.
MAKE A TOUCHDOWN
. The stadium is packed with yelling people.
Down o~. the field the home team is gaining ground.
Suddenly' a fullback plunges over "the line for a
touchdown I The crowd goes wild, yelling, jumping
up and down, and pounding on each other. The feeling of e~hi1aration that a good .football game gives
you .~s different from any other feeling. The goal
that you hope to attain in the game of life will not
~~rit this feeling if you merely gain a few yards.
Exhilaration will come when you go over the line
for a touchdownl-Jennibel Evans.

Lois Troxel-He used to say he would die for
me.
. Ruth Patterson-Don't rush him dear don't ru h
~~
"
s

THROUGH THE KEYHOLE

I ONLY HEARD

Editor -----"""A'""'d-vi-sersRosemary Schiefelbein.
Journalism
Printing

'

now.

•..

i.

It seems thart Dick Dixon was very much embarrassed the other day in. fiilth hour. Miss Hatton
moved him across the room from Betty Nail because he talked to her too much. A few minutes
later Rosalie Magner left the room. Dick who was
~illgently ?tudying , thought it was Miss Hatton. Up
Jumped Dick and yelled, "Heyl Bettyl" across the
room. Was his face red when he looked up to see
Miss Hatton staring at him?

Chuc~ Rit~er-Is it true that bleaching the hail"
causes Insamty?
Harold Walker-Well, I know a lot of iUY' that.
are crazy over a blonde.

ETIQUETTE HINTS
GIRLS
If you .refuse a dance with one boy, you should'
not turn right around and dance with another. If'
you tell a boy you are tired, you should walt a
reasonable length of time before dancing with
someone else.

Whart boy in sixth hour library checks out several books or magazines a day just with the hope the
pretty librarian will smile at him? Goodness, Bob,
.
you must have it badl

BOYS
Don't go down the street hanging on a glrl'e
elb~w. She can walk down the street without your
assistance unless lit is hilly or rough.

Bette Lu Williams went to Ft. S;ott to see the
football game but she didn't know who wonl Can
you explain that, Leonard Schroader???
Why did Julia Ann Pogson let Merle Dean Had.lock down to go home with George Young? Why
Julia Ann, aren't you afraid you will break th~
poor boy's heart?

-

What three seUlor glrll had dates with the
same boy on the same day? One rated in the morning. one in the afternoon and the otlulr at night.
My, my, whait a fickle young manl If you haven't
. guessed who the girls are, here they ar&-Barbara
Barkell, Dorothy Burcham and Maxine Douglas.

BOYS AND GIRLS
"HoI Huml I'm so bored." Must you let every-·
one know you are. Maybe someone is just as bored
as you are but keeps it to himself. No one likes a
pers?" who is always bored no matter what's going'
on; It can be overlooked occasionally but it becomes.
mC?notonous after a while.

THE INQUIRING· REPORTER

Que~tion: What's the difference between a'.
Wonder what it Is about the college dances that
pretty mce girl anet a nice pretty girl? (Apologies:
attract 80 many P. H. S. girls. MaYbe.Mildred SeaBillie ~uise Heimdale forgot her senior dig.
to KOAM).
man and Bernice will tell you if you ask them. They
nity
and went to ~e Fort Scott game with Drury
Gene Choate: Not a~y difference.
should know.
Love, a juniorl When they got there she sorta got
Virginia Moore: A nice pretty girl is nice and:
Didn't anyone tell Bob Crews that Betty Jo Roy
lost from him and went with a Fort Scott boy. But
~Iso p~tty at the same time and a pretty nice girl.
had found her O. A. O.? He seemed very much sur·
the joke is on her after all because he is a junior
WHAT ARE YOUR OPPORTUNITIES?
. IS a glrl trying to be nice but hasn't made the.
prised when she refused to go to the junior play
too. And his name is Adelbert De Stowlinskil
First, we have our own natural abilities or talgrade yet.
with him.
enta. Everyone is blessed with some talent or other.
Virginia Lee Hale: A pretty nice girl Is one who'
And speaking of the junior play, did you
Karthleen, Karns thinks Junior Whiteman is
Whether he develops that talent or whether he doeshas nice manners bu't is not especially pretty. A
know that we had visitors from out of town for the
pretty nice, but he took that cute new junior, Faye
n't is his own responsibility.
nice, pretty girl is one who is pretty and nice also..
play? Earl Perry actually brought his much publiThomp8O'l1, to the football game.
Second, we have the schools. One of the princiHoward Greenwood: A pretty girl is pretty and!
cized girl friend frol11l Columbus.-P. S. She'R a
pal llurposes of the school is to aid you to develop
the pretty nice girl is just nice.
.
preacher's daughter.
Farewell to NOrnl8 Hudson-one grand person·
~our a~il.ities. The only way that one· can develop
Someone Unknown: It makes no difference to,
What's rthis between Bill Ford and Florence
ality has left our midst--"Gone but not forgotten."
his "talents is by working hard. Thus the conclusion
me.
Spineto? They're seen together in the halls quite a
Dutch received a post card the other day.
that we draw is to make the most of our opWilla Johnson: A pretty girl is judged by looks:
bit.
portunities. We must work at; our lessons instead
but
a pretty nice girl is judged by reput81tion.
Marjorie Ellis and "Jackie" Smith seem to
The man about town, George Seeley, got illuof loafing around and trying to just "get by." JURt
Norman Dooley: How are they alike? A girl
have
quite
a
crush
on
Albert
Hopper.
They
got
a
lot
sions about Virginia Forrester the other night. In
remember, "Opportunity, doesn't break the door
can
be
pretty nice and pretty at the same time. Or
of pleasure out of merely standing in the ·doorway
f~ct it kept Virginia very busy running away from
down trying to got in. She just knocks once and
can ahe? You: answer it--I quit!
and wa.tching him. Must 1>6 niceI
him. But before the evening was over she was chasthen goes away."-Norman Smith.
Marie Macrea can tell you exactly how long she
Ing him. She even had to go in a billiard parlor after
WHAT OTHERS SAY
OUR FORGOTTEN MEN
and Don Patton have been going steady. I think she
him in order to get out of town before they closed
could tell to the minute if you'd give her .just a secDid 'you know that in our scbool there Is an
everythina- up.
WHAT PRICE CRIMEI
ond to figure.
activity for which we are known over all southeastMinnie Raimondo, widowed last week when ClarKansas? Yet these· students bave to pay all their
Why is it that Ed Herbeck, George Dineen and
PUPIL PORTRAITS
ence Lee Shaffer, jr., a Brady mobsman, was killed
Jack Broyles can't go to the nickel show anymore?
own expenses except transportation to the various
by police bulleta in Bangor, Me., said she is not
contest's they enter. During the' half year that these
Maybe it's because they made too much noise the
The two persons chosen for this week's column
Rorry her husband is dead.
>
are Virginia Thomas and Jack Paullin. Virginia
stude~ts participate' tl.!ey '!W~nd approximately five
last time.
Mrs. John Craig, mother of James Dalliover also'
Jeanne Stevens' and Jack Gray have decided to
to terr hqurs every week. Q.~tstde ·the ~gular school
came ~e from L¥eside and Jack came trom
a Brady mobsman. when told that her son' was
p~):'Jod~ '(Jan you guess who "the,Se stq<l~B are? Yes,
t~ .goln!l' steady and it looks as tho' Edna Plumlee
Roosevelt. Virginia'. chief ambition is to become
wounded, expressed regret that he was not killed.
you're..right, it's ·the debaters.. - .' .
,.
ana Bob''Voss will r?ach the same decision soon' that
a telephone operator. Jack wanta to be either a
Al Brady himself was buried, his body unclaimed.
.. These
will enter' five to
aments durI
" I&:;' if 'illey haven't
'
yeoman in the navy or a minister. Virgini~'s favThese facts alone are proof that crime does not
ing.the:year; tourn,meuts'll\lIting from one to three
- The Margaret Morin-Jimmy Dunean combiorite song is "You Can't· Stop Me From Dreaming."
pay. Crime is profitless, all things considered, for a
daY!la~~ so.l}\e tlmes wrly ZOO'miles' awl'Y' YeCthey'
nation is'see'n inore d more eacH day. What about
She is of medium height and has light brown hair
criminal not only uses stolen money, if he has 'a
have, no ,pep meeting, not: even a 'word'of. en~ourage·
A1bert, 'Margaret?'
"\
and blue eyes. She Is a proctor on the stairs by
chance to spend it, to make his "get-Bway"; but he
moot frorp the' sch.gol 'body, 'Let us. the student' ,..."", Why ·~s 'it'that Helen Winsby refuses to give
Miss Laney's room. Her hobby is collecting pin••
also
shortens his life, for few gangsters escape with.
body, (10 apmetbing.1ilbout this.'
...
'thtfl>oYs'" bre'alt~lWlien Jack Qrouch asked her to
Jack il tall and has brown eyes and dark hair. Hi.
out being caught or killed.
,. Wblit?. Wnen the debate season gets 'in ful.1 swing,
go -to 'Uie game 'at Fort Scott, IIhQ~f1atlv refbse.d.
hobby is bunting. Do you know these students?
So to add to the futility at. crime, law·abiding
step' up' to some of the' debateri and Wish 'tnem ..
YO'u'sho'iild bQ' ashamed of yourself, Helen.
'
PJR,TIJPAYS
friendl and even his family forsake the criminal. No
lucIe. They don't Want'll pep m~eeting but '-few'words .1'. ,. ..I . ' , . . . '
'.-oo-:..- - - - - I .
Nov. 1-Virginia Gore.
longer will he find even a mother to make excuses
~Odae:.coutagemoot will'·be. a~~~e~iated.7MeIVln:~.'"
.... ' .):~OQKS YOU MAY
.. .. .. , ,
•. .
. " ": ..
\ (.oo • ...oo J Nov. 2-Robert Stover...
for him. Not only a man without a country but a
CONGRATULATIONS I
.
b ' '.;. Nov. 8.-Jack
Judy Dorsey, Betty Jean '.'.. man without a home.
'
-The Bultetin.
Allow The
the
... ... .-... ./.1 • • • ""NOEL lOWARD
Lashbrook, Kenneth WUson.
.'}...... ( '/ :'.. '. dJA' • What price crimeT
bo~¥ ~~, ~ .. ~::. ':lP~ .thelr.. great love of music.' ., . .t~h.I~',~~tob!~~~aphY was' first noticed' for ita
\ I: Nov. 4·MUdred Wright. Delbert Rinehart, Elbert
When the orchestra started playing between acts of
. ,.
9..()' McIntyre
it as the year'l
Rinehart, William Schumell. Mary Shirler.· l,(IJII • • 1 II' , . "
Il ... .l Joo'" "I.I- - - - -RNER
with 1)ls m,ou'tli'
•.
from the
jlis;.
t
o!.eaJl
Edna Jane Tolliver,
in rapt admiration: That was all right bul-·whenOO
Mr. Coward 'baa long been
Betty Jea .Nav&IN;'WlUbdn
WUson. ""JJ 1 ·oJ.
: .l'IUI
•
shouting and loud ·talkln;';.w8s
In.
f his hi hI
Nov.
6-JOhili BUOU' Leo
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yet.
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attend this school were very,
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Students to View
• • • • • • • • • • • •
• • • • • • • • • • ••
' Education Films •
Society
: P. HF~~f~r:e~imth·
Hi-Y
:
Picturee to Be ~~. to Biology,· • • • • • • • • • • • •
Candz·d Camer"~·
• • • J.•L.•Hutchinson
• • • • • • •
PhyslCll, Hy.iene, and Physical
Halloween Party
u.o
Tralnin

Cl
.
Beverly Albers and Virginia Moore
g
asses
entertained Fri-day night, Oct. 22, with
The high sch~11l h
I It a Halloween masquerade party at the
wave n s home of the former
:~:e8SIon during ~h~ current yearl G"ames and conte'sts were played.
y educational pictures. These Prizes were won by Leonard Stone and
pictures are sent to the schools of' Harry McCool.
Kansas .t~rough the university exten- Refreshments were served to Arphilion d1V3slbn bureau of vlsttnl ed-I ana Goodwin, Ruth Boatright, Helen
ucatlon at Kansas university. '
Rati, Edna Engle, Alice Armstrong,
The school pays the rental of the Nyda Etzel, Elizabeth Arthur, Hannah
pictures out of the general fund, ~he Belle Freshour, Bertha RichardS, Evetotal rental being $30 plus postage. Iyn Cascrio and hostesses, Raymond
The largest percent of the pictures Goodwin, Carl Boatright, D. B. Lillard,
will be shown to Claude I. Huffman's Fred K. Shelton, Wallace Lewis, Jack
and Mrs. Dora Peterson's biology Long, Jack Embree, Harry McCool
classes.
Donald Minerd, Earl Moore, Leonard
Following 1& the list of the pictures, Stone, Bud Bush, Eugene Spragg, Gene
the dates, and the teachers who will Cappedge and Abe Thompson.
show them to their classes:
Miss Lanyon and Mr. Snodgrass- Sub Debs
Nov. 9-Tuberculosis and How It May Frances Louise Gray entertained
the Sub Debs with a buffet supper
Be Avoided.
Charles Thiebaud-Nov. 19-5imple Wednesday night, Oct. 20.
Machine.
Miss Lanyon and Mr. Snodgrass- Weiner Roast
Glen Gough entertained Tuesday
Dec. 6-Posture.
Mr. Thiebaud-Jan. 15-Manufac- night, Oct. 19 with a weiner roast.
tured Abrasives.
Guests were Buddy. Giles, Harold
. Miss Lanyon and Mr. Snodgras- Mason, Harold Green, Charley Buess,
March 22-Eleventh Olympics.
Harold Pottorff, John Buess, Travis
Mrs. Peterson and Mr. Huffman- Turner, Don Riley, Don German,
April 6-How to Get Rid of Rats, Arthur Fanska, Alva Brown, Evelyn
Frogs, Toads, and Salamanders.
Harmel, Eleanor Keplinger, Irene HarMrs. Peterson and Mr. Huffman- mel, Bernice Jones, Iris Watts, Eileen
April 19-5lnging and Stringing.
Epple, Lorraine Allen, June Remlng.
Mrs. Peterson and Mr. Huffman- ton, Rena Jarrell, and Norma Dell
Etzell.
April 22-Sea Urchins Spring.
Mrs. Peterson and Mr. HuffmanApril 28-Starfish and Termites; A. B. C: Club.
April 29-The Living Cell; May 5- Lorrame Shlel?s entertained the A
Homes from Flower to Fruit; May 13 B. C. club Wednesday night, o.ct. 20.
-Mollusks and Reptiles.
A business meeting was held.
Miss Lanyon and Mr. SnodgrassMay 16-Preventlng the Spread of
HOBBIES
Disease.
(Nettels·Gore)

.
One of. the outstandlDg h.obbles at
P.H.S. thIS year Is the candid camera
fad. Waldo Walker, Snooper Slagle,
Foo'3Y Isaacs, Patrick Leon, and John
Ferguson are outstanding. '
These boys must live a fast life
judging' by the escapades they have
had. Harold Walker ol1ce tried to
Interrupt a banquet in the Hotel Jay.
hawker, Topeka, to get a picture but
a hefty bouncer politely assisted him
to the door. Also you might ask
Lawrence Isaacs what happened )"hen
he tried to get a certain picture at the
EpWOl1th League party.
Walker and Slagle have taken plct~res for the Advertiser and Head·
light-Sun several times. Equipment
costs anywhere from one dollar to
$6,000.00. The average cost of the
P.H.S. cameraman's equipment Is about
$12 although Isaacs' camera cost
$57.50.
:

• • • • • •

• • •

Exchanges

• •

Organization Of
Clubs Finished
Eight Teachers Will Superv1le Grollps
While Five Take BtuQ
Clasaes
'

Devotions were by Bob Coulter and
a talk by Principal J. L. Hutchinson
followed
•
.
Jimmie Welch
James Duncan had charge of a Bible
study program.

Bunny Carlson
Bob Rothrock had charge of a world
brotherhood program. Harold Fields
led In devotions.
Joe Dance
George 'Buffin~ led devotions.
Joe Caruso had charge of a world
brotherhood ~rogram which consisted
of a diSCUSSIOn of the Spanish civil
war situation.
DavId New
Donald Slagle read devotions.
Harold Walker had charge of a world
brotherhood program. Mrs. G. A.
Furm~n of the Salvation Army spoke
on Chma.
.
B. V. Edworthy
Ge,!~ McClarrinon and Jim Lemon
had charge of a Bible study program
relating to interesting verses in the
Bible.

•

•

-Verla Hammick
I have stand all I can stood. Too long
I have suffered in silence. I am about
to embark upon the sea of diSCOurse
on a subject very near and dear to me.
I refer to my new derby.

Eight clubs out of the ten oUered
have been organized. with Itudllntl
not: belonging to G. R. or Hi·Y tak~
their chOice of jolnln~ one or spend.
ing a period In a stUdy sroup.
'I'he list was announced last week
an~ pupils were asked to report to
their sponsors so tha-t an idea of the
attendance could be obtained. Spon.
sors were advised not to have fewer
than 26 members or the over!low
would be too great- to handle.
Miss Anne Fintel's mathematics
clUb and Lester C. Ramsey's business
club failed to materialIZe so their
sponsor~ will have study groups alolli
With MISS Ellie Farner, Miss France.
Palmer, and Miss Clara Radell.
'l'he following groups are in oper.
atlon:
'
Current Topics _ Miss Hatton.
Writing (Literary)
Mr. Corporon.
Discussion (boys and girls) __
Miss Laney.
Miss Lanyon.
Girls' Play ...
Know Your State,
_
_ _ _ _ __ Mrs. Peterson.
Speech and Dramatics _ Mr. Row.
Officiating
Mr. Snodgrass.
Culture
Miss Waltz
0

•••••••••••••
For weeks the Sunday school teach.
or had sought to impress' upon her
pupils the fact that God Is everywhere
about us. For a test question she
asked, "Willie, where do you think God
It was aU right when people laughed
is this morning?"
out loud at It. (They do that even when
"In the bathroom at home," was the
Membership Drive
I don't wear ,the hat.) It was all rlsht
reply, very prompt and cemin.
The six Hi·Y clubs are carrying on when people asked me why I wore it.
"What on earth makes you say a membership drive. A list has been But when they told me they didn't
FASHIONS AND FADS
that?" asked the amazed teacher.'
made of all boys who ,do not belong to like it that was the last straw.
(Babe Colee)
"Cause,"
Willie's eyes
shone ~1i.Y, a~d each. ch~pter is"contacting"
BU~ reven~ence will be sweet. I have
triumphantly, "just before I left I ItS s~re of thiS hst: In this way all compiled a hs.t of five major reasons
heard papa say, "My Lordi How long boys I.n ~he ~hool w~ll receive a per- ~hY a derby IS be~r than any other
It would seem that at leasb one person took heed of the prophecy that hats
are you going to be in there?"
son~l lDVltatlon to jom.
kind of hat. EspeCIally my derby.
Hartford Courant.
HI-: Chill Supper
1. The derby is so hard it offers fine were returning to favor. He decided to
Several HI·Y sponsors, officers, protection to people with weak heads be prepared. He bought a derby.
A nut at the wheel
A peach at the right
committee chairmen, and committee The only drawback is that thick.skulled
While on the subject-the msjority
A turn in the road
men attended a chili supper Wednesday: people can't wear them and they don't of hats on the K:U. campus had only
Fruit salad that night.
night, Nov. 3, In the school cafeteria. need to.
an inch and a quarter of 'brim and
"Sometimes a boy will ride his hob.
-Purloined. After.the chili supper the officers.and
2. It could be used if you can't were made of that fuzzy fur felt.
RHYME and RHYME
by roughshod across a well planned
committee members attended meetmgs find a bowl when you D'*!d' a haircut.
Heavy soled brogues of pigskin and
Till The Clock Strikes Three
Long years have passed, but still currlcul~m, and cr~ate consternation
A Word To The Wise
conducted by the sponsors. It was a
S. It never blows off. The egg-shaped calf very "sporty." Suede or buck
A vanety of hobbles are to be found
1. Keep away from the track man' worke"! conference with better pro- top forms a vacuum when you put shoes wih calf and alligator trim are
I can't forget
Memories of you and me.
a~ home ,and at s~hool. Do not force he usually is fast.
' grams as its objective.
It on your head(correctlon·I mean your quite a vogue at present. Almost unl·
We danced a moonlight minuet
him to rid: on ~ntIl he has c~nquered 2. Never take dates .with biology
•
other vacuum if you do put it on.) versal Is the flair for slacks and sweat·
Till the clock struck three.
a~e collectm~ pictures of mOVie stars, men; enjoy cutting up too much.
Set Adrzft
Although this holds the hat firmly in ers among you boys.
I heard you Iwhlspel\ "Dear It's hiS chosen flel~. The hobbyh?rse may 3. The football man Is all right; he
Empty
.place, it also leaves your hair sticking
Great news, girls I We may be as
getting late."
prove to be a ;-vmged steed of ~Ife's be~t will tackle anything.
•
straight up when you take it off.
foolish with our clothes as we want
You kissed me tenderly.
succe;;s for himself and for hiS fellow·
4. A tennis man Is harmless,. but he
FlndB
4. A .derby that fits (to do this it and still be fashionable. We may wear
We said "goodbye" at the garden man.
enjoys a good racket.
-must ride your ears) is a great aid mittens or gloves half one color and
gat~
Rafferty
6. Watch out for a baseball man;
(Don McCollister)
in keeping your ears warm in wmter. half another. Wear your cardigan
he hits and runs.
While fishing on the Neosho river
6. ~ derby ~da~ts Itself well to backwards In the name of variety
When the clock struck three.
Now the clock has brolden hands
A variety 'of hobbles are to be found
6. Be careful of a dramatic member; last May, Loren Vilmer, sophomore, clothmg combmation. Can't you see and It's quite '~he thing."
atl)-ong the sop,homores. Several includ· he usually has several good lines.
conceived the Idea of trying what ship· a fellow In plus fours, a swallow tailed -If you must needs wear last year's
,
k h
nd I ve a bro en eart.
ing Joe Lemaster, Robert Tess, Evelyn
7 D ' I
coat red ear muff (t k
h'
A
No one ever understands why we Harmel, and Kathryn Gore are collect. ' " on t pay cards with a civil wrecked 'sailors often resort to.
'
s 0 eep IS ears winter coat try to talk the "purse
.
Ing nillls or
from' the different
he usually is a bridge speci- He wrote a note and placing it in '."arm) and a derby?
.'Strings"
a shortish shaggy wool
had to part.
''\.
I'
1 k d h
t
d
h
ahst.
a tightly corked bottle, set it adrift on
jack t in
r ht
be'
Y
'(" ..,... ... ben::th r:918t e ga e, ,an
t ere states that have a sales tax. D.W.
8. Always let a member of the band the water. The note gave his name and· • • • • • • • • • • • • can
fa
Cheek and Glen Moody make model talk about himself' he enjoys blowing address and asked the finder to send it •
yt g
r
e
You'll find the only key.
airplanes in their
time. Harold his own horn.
'
back telling where and how it was • • • • • • e. e • • • • • season:
games, Wanda Ma;rer makes a col
TOI'll.ado TimUio found.
.
Gettmg back to foollsbness-tle your
"
There to remain in sweet repose
Till the clock strikes three.
tree~ and then uses them In his biology
_
Two weeks ago Wedn~ay, Oct.
~he Girl Reserves met in t.h~ audi- n:ck up in the loud~t kerchief you caD
studies. Jack Harmon likes to delve
"She thinks no man Is good enough 20 Loren was surprised to receive a t?rlUm Wednesday at the activity pe- fmd. Wear great yarn balls on top of
On KOAM
Into the histories o~ different athletic for her."
' letter from Lake Village, Ark. Open. ~od f~r a gr~up m~tlng. Miss Esther 'your top~r, or start a collection of
\\
Margaret Myers, Harriett Ellen ga~es. Wonda Maler makes a co~.
"She may be right."
ing It he discovered his note. It had B:~~~s group was lU.charge. Iva.Mae small articles to dangle on the front
Carter, and Jean Short, former stu. lectlon of toy animals, while Mary
"Yes and she may be wrong"
been found on the Mississippi river B
' group preSident, presided; of your dress..
'
'
'
,
Tornado' Times seven miles north of Greenville Miss etty Montgomery was in charge of
What Is your favorite fad '1 ,
' .
dents of Pittsburg high schO'Ol are Eileen Snyder has three hobbles which
.
'
d"
d
d
.,
'
. devotions. The rest'of th tI
presentmg programs over KOAM. eS1gmng resses, an mountmg mThe finder was Paul Burdine, who d
' . e
me was '
Miss Carter will play her violin, Miss sects.
• • • • • • • • • • • • • lives on Woodstock Island near Green. ~v0t:ed: to gr~up slngmg so that the
Where to Work
Myers and Miss Short will sing.
The above are only a few of the.
ville and was on a fishing trip at the girls. Will know\ .he Girl Reserve songs.
A good thing to remember
many various interests of the sopho.
time.'
/ennlbel .Ev~s and Julia Ann Pogson
And a better thing to do
,
!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!~ Imores. Next week this column will be • • • e ~ • • • • • • • • • The bottle had drifted more than led the slngmg.
Is to work with the construction
Consult A SPECIALIST
devoted to the' juniors.
:rh~ counCil talked about the pupils 850 miles on water during the high
gang
When Having Eye Trouble
'
~rmgmg cars to s~hool, and asks that flood season. Greenville is about 600
Exchange Books
And not the wrecking crew.
lf . the Y have to brm g the cars not to miles from Pittsburg.
For
SCHOOL SONG
dr
The exchange of student councill'-=~~~===========
t hem a t noon be cause of the great Wh
'f' . I E
F'tt d
'
Ive of
. to send ha
. be'mg un derts ken by the
Drink
Marchmg
marching, side by side, risk
accidents
en asked if h e would hke
_ ndb 00k s IS
GI asses & ArtI ICla yes 1 e
Heads up, eyes front show your
Th
il' . tt'
t b 11 t' another note, Loren said he would members of the student council under
pride,
'
of "DC ~ouncd IDS P~t ~ng °du tah u e 1~1 if he were ever on the Neosho again. the direction of Miss Effie Farner,
Passed
Over 509 N Bdwy
0 s an'
on s an
ecounci H .
.
dvi
Th bOOkS
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Iname,
Pittsburg high school-that's our wants everyone to read and think a- he IS a membedr. oftakJ~hn E. ~I~'S ath ser. be e to
dare d
among
_
,
bout them.
orne room an 1S
mg a prmtmg e mem rs
rea. an comment up·
Watch us, hear us, spread our fame,
course.
?n. New and good Ideas put Into use
In bottles ,
REMBRANDT
You and I just give our best)
Sanitation Committee
In the school ~ystem. Boo~ have been Phone 666
1401 N. Bdwy.
-We care not to stop for rest
Analyze Selves
exchanged With approximately six ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
STUDIO
We'll remember with a sigh
In .thelr weekly . m~etlng Monday Self analysis tests have been distri· schools.
Ii
Dear old Pittsburg High
~ormng, the sam~tlOn committee buted to the pupils who desire theU'
504 N. Bdwy. RAHI RAHI RAHl
discussed the cleanlmess of the class by the office These tests are rinted
Field Trips
Phone 782
p
.
rooms. Is your room clean? Help the
;;;;;;;;;;======__=====. I
(repeat)
committee make a fine report.
~ ~netag~ and, ahre f°tor t~e use of th~e . Th~ lblolo~y classes have been tak~~
going to
s u en w 0 WlS es
I.~prove IS mg fie d ,trips to observe the mlgra·
"'~ ~
· N I
character and both school and home tory birds, according to Mrs Dora
PITTS
. Peterson, biology.
.
•
ney Is1a n d
' MKT & GROCERY
M'
M Rdea d109
La ove
' s . d
ac tlons. T he II ~t Includes such traits
.
Co and Bdw?, We specialize on fancy-Baby Beef,
ISS , au e
ney s secpn year as ambition, courtesy, dependability,
10th
Poultry and Fruits, Vegetables
French olasses have begun their fl.rst neatness, honesty, Interest in work and I
Special prices for church banquets novel of the year. They are readll)g many work traits Grades are not taken I.
Wayfarer's
Please Give Us A Ring
"Sans Famille," the story of an orphan larid no report to the teacher is required
C.
Hill, Owner
206 S. Bdwy. 806 N. Bdwy.
Phone 297 and his experiences through life. An~::::::::::::=
other story which the class wl1l, rllad Long Island sound was once a river
I
Schnackenberg Dairy
before the year is over Is the greet valley.
'
514 N. Bdwy.
Largest retail market in
French novel "Les Miserables."
Butter, Milk, Cream, Ice Cream
COMINGlll
•
Southeast Kansas ~~.
All Dairy Products
The national park service maintains
Gypsy Tea Room at the annual
28
national
parks.
Eugene
Field
carnIval
Friday
Pasteurized In Glass
Jack Says
night, Nov. 12.
303 N. Bdwy. Phone 116
802 S. Broadway
Phone 926
'1" t

I
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Bottle
Way Back
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Student Council

•

Dr. Swisher

r

BE""

~~~~~~~~:~~~~~:
Bee Hive Cafe

Band and
Orchestra
Instruments

Supplies and Accessories
Exch~nge

~ur·

present
Instrument for a new
one or a better used one.
Latest

Sheet' Music.

Complete Repair Dept.

RADIOS

PIANOS

nie Williamson
Music House
701-8 N. Bdwy.

Pho. 688

HII.L

MARKET

n.

~

Commerce Shoe Repair

Work called for and delivered

"SLIM"
Hamburger and Chilli King
107 East Eighth
Pa.tronage Appreciated
I

C..... O. T••'. PI'Gp.
Plaone 303

Bon Ton
Cleaners

Milady's Beauty'Shoppe
All kinds of permanents
P.rices $1.50 to $10.00
Shampoo & Finger waves

35 cts. & 50 cts.
Hotel Stilwell

Tel, 832

4

Eat at

Ie, "tV 4t1a "Ask those whq wear Plumb ~luses"
--~

j

FoUo"," the CrowdI

Dr. W. T.~Plumb
Optometrist

$1 00

garments
cleaned
and
pressed
Phone 642

Phone 130

603 N. Bdwy.
as

Musical Headquarters
in Pittsburg since - 1889

The Taver,n
.920 North Broadway

ELLSWORtH'
UNDERTAKI~~ ~¢.cjt. ~
Phone.~~;:

r•• \,;"

PURITAN
Protected Milk
Pasteurized
The Milk With the Silver Seal For Your Prot';ti~n-"
18th & Broadway Phone 61

'111f~

"

ra on'
Purple Gridmen ---FOOTBALL
To Play Under RESULTS
Lights at 7:30
S E

League Stnndings
W L T Pct.
Pittsburg ._......... 4 0 0 1.000
Parsons .:_ _...... 2 0 l' .83S
lela ..__ _
~ 2 2 0
,600
Chanute
1 1 2 ,600
Coffeyville _ _...... 2 2 1 .600
Ft. Scott
_...._ 2 3 0 .400
Independence .. .. 1 3 1 .300
.. 0 3 1 .126
Columbus _..
I{

.bOOS'tEtt,

NOV1llM.b~tt

4, 10a7
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Hard Fought TI"lt

'39,

Raym~nd

hi~.

ex~r~

com~ents

I
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(Week 01 Nov. 7-18)
"THIS WAY PLEASE"
and
"BULLDOG DRUMMOND
COMES BACK"
Starts Thursday For 8 DaYB
"HOLD 'EM NAVY"
and
"BEHIND THE MIKE"

When you think of
Ice Cream

Think of PICOO

108 W.6.

Phone 881

Phone 888

-

Tender Krust Bread

'I.. -__

--~--

Now Is the Time
for

JUNIORS AND SENIORS
TWO Pictures For The
Price of ONE
If you have them made in
November at
HoUy 'Studio
620 N. Bdwy.

Your Grocer Has

BuelLlIl.••'
702 s. Bdwy.

"LOOK
YOUR
BES'!'"

Or Can

Stop At

SPECIAL OFFER

Howlrd Mood,., Wilt Tlylor

PITTSBURG ICE CREAM Co,

For Better Foods

L-

DELUXE BARBER SHOP

Made by
Park & Olive

M,,,I,,.

Corporon
President -......----.-...__ Bill Lawrence.
V'
'd t T L ft
S ICC ~resl en "-"-M"-'; o~ 0b ll~.
ecre ary
axme
urn ar .
Treasurer
-..-.-.._-.. Loren Jones.
Hartford
President ..._-.Ida Louise Rush.
Vice president _ _Bob Saar.
Secretary ..--- -_ Betty Parsons.
Treasurer ..._--.._- - Walter Riley.
Laney
President
Lawrence Fadler.
Vice president _
Harold Fields.
SeIc'y.-tlren:s. -.._-.. Mildred Garrison.
Thiebaud
.
President ..._ Rosemary Schiefelbem..,_.
Vice president _ ... Mary Jane Stapp.
Secretary .... Leonard Sellmansberger.
Row
President ....__..__........_.. Earl Majors.
Vice president .........__ Irene Macari.
Sec'y.-treas, ...._... Gene McClarrinon.
Leeka
Pres~dent __... David Ounningham.
Vice president _.._ .. Waymon Edwards.
Sec'y.-treas
_ .. James Duncan.
Lanyon
President .........._.._..__.. Barbara Gohr.
'd t
B tt Gohr
Ice presl en
-.. e y
.
Sec'y.-treas......._ _ Laurel Ellsworth.
Snodgrass
A'.' ,n •
President .._
_.._ .vm ~avles.
Vice president _
Charles Davis.
Farner
President _.._ _
Jack Crouch.
Vice president __.. Fay Moselle Degen.
Sec'y.-treas
_.. Harvey Carney.
Radell
President
_
_ Mac French.
Vice president
__ Ray Goodman.
Sec'y.-treas. _
Don German.
Brlggs
President
.
Louis Urban.
Vice president ..__..--- Helen Winsby.
See'y.treas..... June Catherine Walker.
Hatton

'7'

President...
Wilma Williamson
Vice president _ Barbara Williams.
Sec'y.4I'eas...
Frank Walker,
Waltz
President
..
._ Bob Nichols.
Vice president _.. Betty Montgomery.
Sec ' y.-t reas.
.. Fl ora Mu ndt •
.H.uffman
President
. Bailey Wi1liams.
Vice president _ Dorothy Wheeler.
Sec'y. __.._ _ James Zimmerman.
Treas. ..........__...
Bob Voss.
Peterson
President
June Mard~ll Lowe.
Vice president, Mary Margaret Kerr.
Sell"yHreas. __'_"_ Dorothy Keith.
Palmer
President _._.
.__ Jean Burke.
Vice president _:.._ Richard Alsup.
Secretary
Dorothy Burcham.
Treasurer ...__..__. _ _ Bob Booth,
Carnino
President ...._.._ Charles GlIlliland.
Vice president..__....._ Jack Embree.
Secretary
.._. Don Isenburg.
Treasurer ._
. Kenneth Hunt.

I; : : : : : : : : : : : : : ,

Frake's Grocery
Groceries and Fresh Meats
P......., .
• • • • • • dW7.

';;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~

Genera' Insurance
Auto Loans

Steve Elliott
203 N. Bdwy.

E K S Inlth , "-__._. _.

"b....- Wa-d

.

--'?OM1£!

Because most of last year's squad
Mil,S White
are playing football, "Arkie" Ho.Tman, President
.__..__.__..
Louis Reineri.
basketball coach, has announced that Vice president _..
. Arthur Prince
basketball practice would start right Secy..treas, ..._..__ Maxine Puffinbarger.
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At Spr.engf.·eld ..
~

The Pittsburg high school's B team
traveled to Frontenac last W1~k, played
a team composed of first and second I Pittsburg. Scor,es Fi.rst Counter
Pittsburg in Attempt to Win
In First 'Iwo Mmutes
strIngers and came home with a 7 to 0
victory.
Of Play
after Thanksgiving,
Its Fifth Straight
League Victory
WIth the fourth quarter half ovcr
Theodore Carnino was feeling happy
the B team drove to the' Frontl~nac
last week. No wondel', the sophomore;
10·yard line. Marquardt slashed off
freshman team defeated most of the
tackle to the 6-yard' line whel'e he Iat- Bat h T earns P rov id e T hr i III ng Game Cherol<ee's first team, 01' more
Mustangs
Feature Tricky Plays;
ernled to ToelleI' who raced across the
For Hugh Crowd at
technically; all of the Cherokee's first
1937 Football Schedule
Sept 23-lndependence (7) at Pitts· goal for a touchdown.
Dedication
team. Couch Carnino coached ~t CheroHave Fifteen Returning
Lettermen
burg (13).
.
Outstanding men in the Pittsburg
kee before coming to, Pittsburg.
Qct. 1-Webb City (0) at PlttRburg line were Herbeck, Bottenfield and
The high school Dragons, somewhat
' d a I'ttl
TIIe wu t er bo y was k ep t busy
The ever-so-victorious Purple Drag- (32) •
h
Dinneen. F. M. Snodgrass accompanied sCl'at c'hud
~ , s 0re, an d b
rUlse
I e,
Oct. 8-Pittsburg (18) at C allute the team
came home with a 19 to 6 victory over during the Springfie.V-Pittsbu'I'g
one again will leave the Pittsburg
the erstwhile undefeated, unscored game last week. With nIl' the dust
homestead to play the rampaging (0).
Mustsngs of lola at lola tonight.
Oct. 16-Coffeyville (0) at Pittsupon, Springfield Bulldogs Friday flying and the hot weather prevailing,
The Dragons, after a week of healing burg (7).
afternoon at Springfield.
the Dragons r;ally liked their water.
Oct. 22-Plttsburg (26) at Ft. Scott
The Gudgenmen, although scoring "Arkie" Hoffman carried it in once
brul'ses of the Sprl'ngfl'eld game, wiII
Culbertson, Ebert, and Gilliland
Receive Elective Offices
in the first two minutes of play, play- when the water carrier couldn't get
be in for a tough tussle tonight, when ( 0 ) . ,
they tangle with the northerners. The
Oct. 29-Plttsburg (19) at Sprin~ed one of the roughest and toughest his breath.
Purple and White will attempt to annex field (6).
The Pittsburg chapter of the De galiles of the season. A large crowd
its seventh straight victory of the senNov. 4-Pittsburg at lola.
Molays installed its newly elected witnessed a thrilling game. bet~een Myl My! that Springfield field was
son and its fifth in the league.
Nov. ll-Pars'ons at Pittsburg.
offi cers Wednes day n J'ght , 0 ct •27
. two evenly
. matched
, teams With Pltts- rough for two good teams to play on
The Mouldermen are ready to avenge Nov, 18-JopHn at Pittsburg.
Pres:ent and former P.H.S. students burg havmg a shght e?ge..
and not get a scratch. As you have
the 68 to 0 defeat handed to them by
Nov. 26:""'Pittsburg at Columbus.
took their posts. Clarence Culbertson .The Dragons scored m the fll'st two probably heard, the Dragons threw
the Dragons last year, The lola eleven
'37 took the office of master councilor mmutes of play: whe~ Harmon re- rocks at the goal posts during time
is noted for its tricky plays and snappy
retiring Leonard Sammons '36. Bill tur~ed ~he opemn g , kickoff to the out periods.
Ebert become the new senior' councilor Sprll\gfleld 32-yard Ime. Fadler then
passes, which are taught to them by
Straig~t-shots- Friggeri, ,of the
Maurice Moulder, University of ~.is- . The, hid to enter .this week's col~mn and Jack Gilliland '36, the new junior passed to Fanska, end, ~ho ",:as
downed upon the 19-yard hne. With soph-fresh squad is considered the
souri star who played under Gwmn first IS none othet than Joe (DaiSY)
'
l' I
h If co unc'I'
I 01,
,
Henry.
Begando, speedy Itt e Dragon a Th
ffi
. H wa rd the ball so close to the goal line and honest boy of the team. . . Ask the
p 't'
e new a '3po7mhlve ~ .ceMrs · ,oR
tasted'deteiittwice back. Begando who stands 6'8", and/
the game just starting, Fadler threw teanl why... Wh",t former red.headed
- The lola-teain ha---s
, '14
d h b
,c ap lam, el vm em- h
'
'..
~
Marc hb ank s
this season in the S.E,K. league, these weIghs 3 poun s as em very use· . gt '36
'h 11 B'll R b'
'37 t e Dragon runmng plays mto gear football player who is now in school
losses being to Coffeyville and Parsons ful to the Dragons, with his broken m .on d ,marLs a. ; L I ' 0 ::~n. 'and the result was a touchdown by said he is going out for the golden
eacon; OUIS eCh len
,Jun- F dl
Th t f t ' t
f
whl'le ,on the other hand, they have fl'eld' I'unnl'ng, and once in the clear semor
.
deacon j Don SI ag1e jS9 ,sem,01'
.
a der.
e ry or ex ra pom was gloves team? .. , Edwin Ryan is ast
h
lor
beaten Fort Scott and Columbus. The is a very difficult boy to catc .
steward; Arthur Stringham '36, junior goo.
.
on a football field and that is not all
lola higb school was admitted to the S.
Next John Lance, also a halfback. stewat'dj 'Marion Buckley, stan~
The Plttsbur~ s~ore seemed to, a- he is fast in. . . The up and coming
E. K. league last year. They were is 6'9" tall and weighs a good 166 bearerj Steve Elliott '38, first pre- ~aken th~ Sprmgfleld team. Recelv- Parsons game will most likely decide
formerly of the Neosho Valley league. pounds Lance is not only a good passel' ceptorj Bill Millington '39, second pre- mg ,the kiCkoff, they march~d to two the S. E. K. champions., .• Don't forbut he is also an excellent blocker and cepterj Jack Quier, third preceptor; straIght. downs when Parrish, half- get the football predictions.
ATHLETIC COMMITTEE
broken field runnel'. This is his last Bob Voss '38, fifth preceptor; Ralph back" shpped through the center of
-Lyle Strahan
OF FACULTY MEMBERS year on the Dragon eleven.
Taylor '38, sixth preceptor; George the hne and ,galloped 41 yar~s for a
__
__
Third and last is William (Bill) Sly '39 seventh preceptor' Charles touchdown Without a hand laid upon
Comments
A committee on athletics for the
P:::ard
sentinel;
Manp.;h:
point was blocked
Here a few
on the Springschool year has been organized from wel'gh's 166 pounds, I'S an excellent noni '39, alimoner.
.
afn h If~ urhglfe 7 to 6 for the rest field-Pittsburg game last week heard
by Bal'1ey Wi11'lams wh'l't
' III
. th e
o t e Irst a .
the group of faculty members. The tackler, and is thought by member~
I e Sl tmg
Fadler started the forming {)f the staMs
of
,
G. ~. Conference
G R second touchdown when he sliced off
A player of the Springfield 'Deachers
.fudnction t thisthlcont~mittel~.is tOfPta~s of the opposition to be a very tough
ju gmen on a e IC po ICles 0
e nut to crack with his fine line back·
Girls who Wish to attend the . . ta kl eI ded th
d y d '
high school, to map 'out a financial i n g . '
conference at Neodesha, Nov. 19-20 c e't u b
de secon ar an' WI'as College' footba,ll tea~ said that Jack
,
.
.
run ou 0f oun s on th e 3-yal d me Harmon on his openmg run had great
hI t ·
h
program so t at an at e IC program
should have turned their names III to- after having sped about 40 yards. On
·b·l.'t'
T'h b
d',
f
may be carried on throughout the
ATTENDS
day to their G.R. sponsor. As there wi1l
. POSSI I I
e ass rummer 0
1
t
k
f th
d LARGE CROWD
11 ed t
the next play Carl (Crash) Beard hit the Springfield band "Pittsburg doesschoo year. I ta es care 0
e a - G . A. A. CHILI SUPPER be only a small number a aw
0 go the line for the second touchdown. n't have any busines~ playing Spring.'
vertising of game!!, makes arrangethe names should be in endy since some
.
te
nd takes
h
'11 b
j ted.
The extra point was wide.
field.. They are outclassed.".........The
ts 'th
The Girls' Athletic Association of t em WI' e re ec
The final score came after a series announcer over the public address sysmen WI opposmg ams, a ' .
care
of passes, laterals, and running plays tern 'stated that "'he
thO and gate
'tt receIpts.
are as served chi1li to 68 of its members
'. Dragons were outM ofb the fgates
IS comml ee . S' Wednesday, Oct. 27
Hutchinscm Speaks
which advanced'ithe ball deep into played from every angle in the first
em ers ~
follows: ChaIrman, Ellsworth Bng~, Conksts and relays were played on
Principal J ..L. Hutchinson spoke to Springfield territory where Fadler half.........A Springfield business man,
who has played college football, said
publicity chairman, John WhIte; the scooters and g{)al-keep-away was the members of Charles E. Thiebaud111 went over.
home room Wednesday morning, Oct.
The lineups:
that Fadler was the biggest little playothers, Miss Helen Lanyon, F. M. also played.
Snodtergr~s, Claud; i I'iP~~Jma~, : : : Thhe chili for the occasion was pre- 28. His talk was on "Education." After Pittsburg (19)
Springfield (6) er he had ever seen.
pared by Mrs. Ira Stewart.
his short tslk he left a- sheet with a Fanska
.• ' LE
"_ Johnson Merle Gutteridge, the brother of
amsey. r nc
•~
Qbinson is,an ex officio mem .
number of pointers for the seniors Steele
LT _._ _ Reynolds Don Gutteridgte, remarked
that
Weekly
News
Is
to read.
Ritter
LG __. _ T. White Springfe1d had a very effective passWright Over Radio
F t It G t
Lawrence
C -'''-- Leavitt ing attack • • . .Bill Griffith (when
Elizabeth Ann Wright, senior, has
o
Bruce Tallman Vislts
Ridneour
RG __.__ Erwin Parrish, of Springfield, made Ms' 46received a position as accompanist on
Ahead of Itself Bruce Tallman, area Y.M.C,A. sec- Zimmerman _ RT __
. Gilbert yard for a touchdown) said, "there
a regular program over KOAM. She
--retary was in town recently for a con- Nogtel .....
RE _ _ Stewart goes our old ball game"•. Bill Malette,
will furnish a musical background for
This week The Booster comes out ference with Y.M.C.A. laymen and Fadler __._".__ QB ...
_ Plunkett the Springfield cheerleader, acknowl"Shorty" Wiley's 10-minute program on Thul'Sday. Next week it will come secretaries of this district. Represent- Hannon "_"_ LH '_"'__ Carter edged, "Nice team, Pittsburg, you de·
on Monday and Friday morning at 7:20. out on Wednesday. The
next ativC6 from Pittsburg, Joplin, and Lance
RH __.__ Parrish served to win, but we will beat you
week...
... !11 Well, all we can say, Fort Scott attended. The conference Beard
__..._... FB ...._.._ .... Woods next year."••.• A girl in the drum
just don't be surprised at what may consisted of a general discussion of
Score by periods.
corps stated that the Bulldogs were
PACKARD CARS
Pittsburg ."_._._"._,,. 7 0 6 6-19 doing a lot of questionable playing in
happen after that! For at th~ rate Laymen and volunlteer lcadel'ShJp.!
STORAGE
is and will be issued the Booster
Springfield
__.. 6 0 0 0- 6 the last half. • • • A Pittsburg man
Cars Washed 75c
Cars Greased 75c it
will be coming out even before it is
Read "Journey's End"
S~ing Summa1"Y: ,Touchdowns, ~aid that Pitt outplayed the Bulldogs
E. B. Mel'ARLAND
William Row, foreign relations in- Pittsburg-Fadler (2), Beard (1), m the last half.
prInted. Many terrible things have
HOTEL BESSE GARAGE
happened to the paper, but never has structor, has for the past week been Point after touchdown, Fadler (1).
------.
PlaYIl Being Read
(1).
404 N. Locust
Pho.899 it beaten itself so badly that It. came reading the play "Journey's End," a Sprmgfield-Parrish
out before the printers get a chance war play which is typical of the scenes
Substitution: Pittsburg _ Nun~
Last week William Row's first and
to print itl
in the front trenches. Mr. Ro\V has Wilkerson, Bottenfield, Maddox, Din- thh'd hour speech classes began readDear readers, it's not at all serious. been using the play for illustration of neen, Ray, Mishmash, German, Ryan, ing 'piays' in preparation for the
In case you didn't remember, there the text book.
and ToelleI'. Springfield-lotty, Wells, speech entertainment which will be pre
is a vacation tomorrow, so The Booster
McDaniel, Burdett,' Barrett, McCon- sented in the middle of January. The
Veteran seamen often are chronic nell, Noble, Hampton, Hart, Acker- reason for beginning early is so the
came out one day earlier than usual.
(Week of Nov. 6-12
Next week we wanted to advertise that sufferers from sea sickness.
men, Singer, Davis, Dixon, and Bald- plays will be picked and books here
Starting Sat. For 4 Days
big Armistice Day game with thll
win.
when the tryouts have finished. Try"STAGE DOOR"
Pal'Sons Vikings. ,So we guess that
outs will be lleld in the middle of
-withexplains the great mystery of the
COMING III
Grad Initiated
December.
Ginger Rogers -Katherine
P. H. S. paper, or "Why The BoC?ster
Gypsy Tea Room at the annual
Homer Williams '86 has been in------Hepburn and Adolph Menjou
Gives Pri~rs Gray Hair."
Eugene FIeld iCa~va~ Fri.y
itiated into the Kappa Kappa Psi,
Advertise in The Booster
night Nev. 12.
'
honorary musie fraternity at the Uni- =============
Starts Wednesday For 8 Days
SOPHOMORES NOTICE I
versity of Arizona, according to word
"100 MEN AND A GIRL"
NINE Picture. instead of
received here. Williams, the 'son of
•
•
-withSIX for 26c in November
~.. •
•
AI Williams, 104 South Olive, was
DEANNA DURBIN
Why not get yo.ra now?
I'
1B
transferred from K. S. T. C. to the
I'uaeral BODIe
and
uael'a
ome
university, where he is attending
H"I~
school as a junior.
5_0 8. Rdw)' Plao. 646
"UNDER THE RED ROBE"

Gudgenmen Favored

C"·

....Try It

I

PUMPKIN PIES
The Mo.t Delicious in
Town
at

,

Phone 202

STUDENTSI
SAVE MONEY
On Kodak Finishing
Kodak Films
Developed Free
}I'inest Prints 3c
CU1' PRICES
On All Films
Box, Folding and
Movie Cameras
Guaranteed To Satisfy
EVERYTHING FOR LESS

GARRETT'S

Batten's Bakery

Locuat & Euclid Sta.

•

I..........

-----~·~I

Sandwiche.

S~p In

Coneys

Chilli

Fountain Drinks

PURE DELITE
After School

816 N. Bdwy.

---~~----......,

'/

